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ABSTRACT.
S6 impulsive and non— im pulsiue sounds were rated for
anno yance b y 10 subjects. The sisnals had the same amplitude
s peetrue with a maximum freiuenc y of 4.75 kHz. B y ehansins the
Phase of the s pectral components different levels of impulsivity
were obtained. The two impulsive sisnals and the one non—
impulsive si gnal were created b y Placing the spectral components
in cosine, sine, and random Phase res pectivel y . The sisnals had
coefficients of im pulsivit y of 10.B, 7.9. and —0.2 respectively.
Further, sisnals had intensit y levels SS and S5 dBA, Pulse
repetition rates 10 and 20 Hzr and half the sisnals had Pink
noise added at a level 12 dBA lower than the level of Vtie sound.
Each si gnal lasted 3 seconds and was re peated 4 times. The
si gnificant results were: The four females and six male subjects
rated the impulsive sounds res pectivel y 3.7 dB less anno ying and
2.6 dB more anno ying than the non—impulsiue sounds. Overall,
impulsivit y had no effect. The hi gh Pulse re petition rate
increased anno yance b y 2.2 dB. Addition of Pink noise increased
anno yance of the non —impulsive sounds 1.2 dB, but decreased the
anno yance of the im pulsive sounds 0.5 dB.
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INTRODUCTION
The necessit y and usefulness of a correction for
impulsivit y in Predictins the anno yance of helico pter sounds is
a matter of controvers y . Helicopters tend to produce Pulse
trains in which most of the eners y is concentrated in a small
Pro portion of the Pulse Period. Some have felt that this
impulsive qualit y of the sound leads to a sreater anno yance than
would have been Predicted on the basis of the am plitude spectrum
of the sound. To test this h ypothesisr field tests and
laborator y -studies have been done with results usuall y ransins
From no apparent effect of impulsivit y (ref. 1-4) to apparent
impulsivit y effects corres pondins to intensit y effects u p to 7
dB (ref. 5-11). Some studies have even found im pulsive noise to
be slishtl y less anno y ins (ref. 12-14).
Procedures have been Pro posed for correctins s pectrum-
amplitude based measures of anno yance, such as EPNdB, for the
effects of im pulsivit y . The most Po pular Pro posals are the
crestfactor (CF) and the coefficient of impulsivit y (CI). Both
are desisned to be added to the PNdB level for a 0.5 s Period.
The formulas are
CF = L(Peak) - L(rms) - 12
where L(Peak) is the Peak A-weishted sound Pressure level and
L(rms) is the root-mean-s quare A-weishted sound Pressure level
For the Period, and
CI = (16 los (S/P s )) - 2.4
where P is the rms A-weiahted sound Pressure and S is the rms
value of the difference between the s quare of the sound Pressure
A
4and the s quare of P. The Pro posed corrections are limited to a
maximum of 6 dB.
In the studies referenced abover when im pulsivit y as
measured b y the above formulas was varied, other features of the
sounds varied at the same time. The lack of asreement in the
studies about the effects of im pulsivit y could have been mainly
a result of the inabilit y of the EPNdB or other similar measures
to correctl y account for the effect on anno yance of these other
Factors.
In 1980 (ref. 14) we conducted three studies in an attempt
to compare the anno yance of sounds that differed in impulsivity
but were otherwise as similar as Possible. The Pulse trains
were constructed with identical Fourier am plitude s pectra so
that all features which de pend onl y an the amplitude spectrum
and its slow time histor y were the same for these Pulse trains.
Impulsivit y as defined b y the above formulas was varied anions
the Pulse trains b y var y ing the relative Phases of the Fourier
series components. The com puter used for these ex periments only
allowed s pectral components with freiuencies u p to 600 Hz.
Three nearl y identical ex periments were run. The second was
run as a re p lication of the first because we were so surprised
at the results. Onl y
 one as pect of the Procedure was chanced,
the duration of the sounds was increased from 3 s to 12.5 s
because most of the earlier studies had actual or simulated
fl yovers with durations lonser than 3 s. The third experiment
was another re p lication desisned to make the ex periment more
similar to the other studies done in this area. Other studies
t yp icall y used volunteer subjects havins a wider an older as*
ranse than that of our collese students, so we re p licated the
ex periment on volunteer secretaries from the department.
The main results of these three ex periments are summarized
in table I. The ex periments are described in details in ref. 14.
We found that subjects rated the im pulsive sounds sianifioantly
5less anno y ins under all three ex perimental conditions. These
results contradicts most other results re ported in the
litterature.
The Present stud y was desisned to anal yse these differences
more closel y . The sound from real helicopters and aircraf is have►
fre quenc y components of much hisher fre,uenoies than used in the
described ex periments (where the max. freiusno y was 600 Hz).
Our new computer allowed us to use sisnals with much hisher
Frequencies (up to iS kHz).
Further, the im pulsive sisnals used in the first three
studies consisted basiol y of a sound impulse re peatins itself,
but with no noise between the im pulses. Noise from real
helico pters consists of a mixture of man y sound sources, f.ex.
the noise impulses created b y the main rotor su perimposed on the
more constant ensine — and wind noise. We therefore used
impulsive sisnals that sometimes had a random noise sisnal
superimposed.
Finall y , we wanted to test whether the slo pe of the
imp ulsive waveform would be Ft better Predictor for the annoyance
than the im pulsivit y . We therefore used im pulsive sianals with
different sound pressure slopes. We should emphasize here. that
(	 all sounds, impulsive and non—im pulsive, with the same Pulse
re petition ratet had identical am p litude s pectra. The
ex p eriment itself was done under controlled laboratory
I
3-	 conditions with a desisn a ppro priate to minimize the effects of
ex p erimental noise on the data.
EXPERIMENT
Method
SubJects
Nine Stanford Universit y undersraduate students and one
middleased laborator y technician served as subJects. The y were
run individuall y and each received $ 4 for Partici patins. All
claimed normal hearins and were naive toward the experimental
Purpose and Procedure.
Apparatus
An App le II microcom puter supported b y two disk drives was
used both for seneratins the stimuli and for controllins the
experiments.
The s ynthesized sisnals were stored in the memor y of the
computer. The y were out put at a samplins rate of 30 kHz throush
a Tecmar model "App le D/A DA101 6 12 bit disital—to—analos
converter. The sisnals were mixed with white and/or Pink noise
at different levels in a self desisned switch box and sisnal
mixer which was controlled b y the computer. A two stase Krohn —
Hite 3323R active filter was set to low Pass the analos output
below 4.7 kHz to minimize disital rinsins. A Son y TA—F30
Integrated stereo am p lifier feedins a set of KOSS Pro/4AAA
d ynamic head phones binaurall y comp leted the sisnal Path.
The sound levels were initiall y calibrated with a Bruel &
KJaer 2203 sound level meter, and a Bruel & KJaer 4103
artificial ear. When runnins the ex periments levels were
calibrated with a Ballantine true rms voltmeter model 320A
connected Parallel over the headphones.
Stimuli
The orisinal waveform used was s ynthesized usins the model
shown on fis. 1. This is an idealized helico pter noise impulse
8
7model of Boxwell and Schmitz (ref. 15). The Parameters used for
he waveform in this series of ex periments were tau=5 mseo.,
eta=0, beta=0. which means the orisinal impulse is a triansul.r
wave lastins 5 mseo. This im pulse was re peated each 100 mseo
creatins a Pulse re petition rate of 10 Hz. This waveform was
Fourier anal yzed. The obtained Fourier s pectrum was modified
and used for the s ynthesis of three stimuli. Com ponents above 4
kHz were sraduall y attenuated Pro portionall y to their frequency
in a wa y so all fre quencies above 4.75 kHz were totally
attenuated. The resultins s pectrum is shown on fis. 2 labelled
'no Pink noise'. It is obvious that the sisnal has most of its
eners y at low fre q uencies. Parts of the s pectrum between 0 and
1 kHz are Plotted masnified on fis. 3. The s pacins between the
s pectral lines is 10 Hz, which is the same as the Pulse
re petition rate. The three waveforms used in the experiment
were all s ynthesized from the same s pectrum and are shown on
Fis. 4.
Fisure 4 shows the time histor y of the three sisnals.
Waveforms labelled A are measured at the out put of the 4.7 kHz
low pass filter. The waveforms labelled B are measured as the
micro phone • out put from the artificial ear and should represent
the waveform of the sisnals at the subjects' eardrums. These
waveforms are shown enlarsed on fis. 5.
The waveform named 'cosine' wave was s ynthesized usins the
•	 spectrum on fis. 2 with each s pectral component at its orisinal
Phase. This sisnal is also a maximum impulsivit y sisnal as it
have all its components in cosine Phaser which creates impulses
of maximum heisht.
The waveform named 'sine' wave was s ynthesized b y usins the
same s p ectrum b y Puttins all s pectral comp onents in sine Phase,
which means that all com ponents will have a Positive slo pe at
time 0. Conse44zntl y , we obtain a sisnal with maximum steep
slope.
The third waveform named 'random* was senerated by p u t t i n s  
each spectral component at a phase randomly between zero and t w o  
pi. The coefficients of i m r u l s i v i t ~  for the sisnals ' c o a t  a n d  
'sin* are 10.8 and 7.9 r e s p e c t i v e l ~ ~  well above t h e  maximum 
proposed correction of G dB. The random waveform has a 
coefficient of imrulsivitr of -0.2. 
On output the rulse trains were subject t o  three 
manipulations. First* the sisnals were manipulated so t h e  pulse 
repetition rate was either 1 0  or 20 Hx. Second* the intensity 
was varied between 89 and 95 dBA by the swithcbox/mixer. Third, 
pink noise was surerimrosed on halQ of the sisnals throush t h e  
switchbox/mixer-at a level 12 JBA lower than the level of t h e  
sound from the computer. The rcsultins combined spectrum is 
shown on fis. 2 labelled *with pink noise'. T h e  pink noise is 
Perceived a s  fairly loud when the sound is i m ~ u l s i v a  (sisnals 
' c o s *  and 'sin*), but hardly audible when the sisnal is non- 
impulsive ('rnd'). The level of the pink noise is s o  low that 
the overall level of the sisnals as well as t h e  coefficients of 
i m ~ u l s i v i t ~  do not chanse. 4 1 1  sisnals had a white noise masker 
sisnal added in order to mask a low level. hish frequency 
rinsins sound specially heard with the 'sin' waveform (probably 
caused by i m ~ r e c i s s i o x  in the sisnal synthesis calculation). T h e  
leuel of this white noise masker was 54 d B 4 ~  and t h e  noise w a s  
hardly noticeable. 
I t  should Finally be mentioned that all sisnals with the 
same pulse repetition rate have the same spectrum. The sianals 
with 20 Hz pulse repetition rate were generated b y  d umpins every 
second value o f  the waveform. This means, that the spectrums of 
the sisnals w i t h  10 and 20 Hz pulse repetition rates a r e  not the 
same. 
9Procedure
Subjects were tested individuall y . The y were instructed
that the y would hear a series of sounds lastins 3 seconds each.
The y were to rate the sounds for anno yance on a scale from one
to nine with one beins "least annorins", 9 beins "most
annorins". It was stronsl y em phasized that the subject should
use the full answer ranse if Possible. To this end, the subjects
first heard all 24 sounds in the "Presentation trials". Then the
subjects did between three and sisht "Practice blocks" each
consistins of 8 trials. The ratins was done verball y after each
sisnal finished and was entered into tho com puter b y the
ex perimenter. The subjects continued with Practice blocks until
the y used the full answer ranse reasonabl y well.
Now the ex perimental seq uence took Place. When finished,
F	 the subjects were asked about their o pinions and feelinss about
I	
the sounds, the ex perimental Procedurer and the ratins scale.
Y
Finally, the y were debriefed concernins the content and the
aims of the ex periment. A com p lete session lasted approximately
45 minutes.
Design
A within subject com p letel y factorial randomized desisn was
used. The subjects were each Presented a different random order
of 96 ex p erimental trials. This resulted from the erossins of
the three waveforms (cos,sin,rnd) with two levels each of Pulse
re petition rate (10, 20 Hz), sound intensit y (89 dBA, 95 dBA),
noise ( p ink noise at a level either eq ual to 0 dBA or 12 dBA
under the sound intensit y ) and four re p lications for each
combination of these factors.
RESULTS
Results will be re ported as statisticall y sisnificant if
the level of si gnificance exceeds P(.01 unless otherwise
specified.
Table II shows the, Means of the anno yance ratinss for each
subject averaaed over 'the four re plications of each sisnal.
An anal ysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the
ratinss from each subject se paratel y usins the pooled
interactions with re p lications as the errorterm. This analysis
showed the followins:
- Nine of the ten subjects rated the sounds sisnificantly
different. T-tests performed fo g each individual showed
that no subject rated the two im pulsive sounds (cos,sin) as
sisnificantl y diffferent at even the .05 level of
si gnificance. All exce pt subject 10 rated each of the
im pulsive sounds as sisnificantl y different from the non-
impulsive sound. But, the subjects did indeed not asree
about whether the im pulsive sounds were more or less
anno y ins than the non-impulsive sounds.
- All subjects rated the 95 dBA sounds si gnificantl y more
anno y ins than the 89 dBA sounds.
- Ei ght of the ten subjects rated the sounds with 20 Hz pulse
re petition rate as sisnificantl y more anno y ins than the
sound with 10 Hz pulse re petition rate. Subject 4 rated the
hi gh pulse re petition rate sound as sisnificantl y less
anno y ins than the sound with low pulse re petition rate.
Subject 1 showed no sisnificant ( p(.05) effect of pulse
re petition rate.
- No clear tendencies were a pparent for the sound with or
without p ink noise su perimposed. Subject 1, 2, and 10 rated
the sounds with p ink noise as sisnificantlr ( pr-05) less
anno y ins than sounds without p ink noise. Subjects 3,5, and
9 rated the sounds with p ink noise as sisniFicantl y (p(.05)
more anno y in g than sounds without p ink noise.
- A few difFerent interaction terms showed sisniFicance.
These will be described later.
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It a ppears From table V. Oat sex is an .m portant factor in
the ratins of the eFfeot of ;.m pulsivit y . This variable was not
Part of the criminal desisn, so the sisnifieance of its effects
are Probabl y overestimated. All subjects are Pociled in "srour
ALL". For the sake of further anal ysis, the subJvcts will be
s p lit u p in two subsrou ps based on sex, with the 6 male in one
group and the 4 Females in the other. An ANOVA was Performed
with sex as a crou p variable and all others as repeated
Measures. The sound factor was not a si gnificant main effect,
but it interacted sisniFicantl y with the sex factor.
. Se parate re peated measures ANOVAs were done for the two
croups to clarif y the nature of the interactions with sex.
The mean ratin gs for the 2 subsrours and For all subjects
Pooled are shown in table III, where also sisnificance levels
are shown. The average standard deviation For re p lications of
the same sound was 1.38 For males, 1.33 For females, and 1.36
overall.
The males rated the impulsive sounds an avera ge of 1.1
Points more anno y ins than the non-im pulsive sounds, whereas the
Females rated he impulsive sour,.:: 1.6 Points less anno y ins. The
im pulsivit y effect was sisnificant at the .05 level of
sisniFicance for the females. When all subjects were Pooled, the
subjects on avera g e rated im p ulsive and non-im pulsive sounds
nearl y edivall y annoyins.
The 95 dBA sounds were rated 2.6 Points more anno y ins than
the 89 dBA sounds for all three srou ps, and this effect was
sisnificant.
Sisnals with 20 Hz p ule re petition rate were For the three
crou ps rated 0.8, 1.2, and 0.9 Points more anno y ins than the
sisnals with 10 Hz Pulse re petition rate. The effect was
sisnificant onl y for the last two srours.
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The addition of Pink noise to the sisnals did not have a
sisnificant maineffect on the anno yance retinas.
The re p lication effect was sisnificant and refleoted an
increase in anno yance retinas over trials. The mean retina for
all subJects were for the four re p lications: 5.82. 5.83. 13.24.
and 6.31 Points res pectivel y . The re plication effect interacted
sisnificantl y with intensit y : The ratinss arew lens with time at
I	 the hish intensity.
Few interactions were sisnificant. Sound t yp e interacted
si gnificantl y with the noise factor: The mean retina for the
impulsive sound decreased 0.23 Points when Pink noise was
sup erimposed, whereas the mean retina for the non—impulsive
sound increased 0.53 points when the noise was Present. The
three wa y interaction between the factors Pulse re petition rater
noise, and sex showed si gnificance. Both males and females
rated the 20 Hz Pulse "Petition rat4 sounds as on averase 0.3
Points less anno y in g when Pink noise was su perimposed than when
no noise was adders. The same effect was Present for the males
For si gnals with 10 Hz Pulse re petition rate. But the females
rated these sisnals as 1.0 Point More annorins when Pink noise
was Present than when no noise was added.
DISCUSSION
One of the factors in the ex periment was intensit y . The 6
dB difference between the two levels of this factor and the
corres pondins averase ratins of these two levels make it
Possible to translate ratins differences into a dB difference
For all factors usins linear inter polation. B y app l y ins this
method to table III we set table IV.
Table IV presents the mean ratinss of each factor auerased
over all other factors and re plications. From this table it is
clear that the effect of im pulsivit y is more comp lex than the
results from our earlier (1981) ex periments which are summarized
in table I. In those ex periments the maximum frequenc y of the
s pectrum was 600 Hz. We found them that the subjects on auerase
rated the impulsive sounds res pectivel y 2.7, 3.5 and 4.5 dB less
annorins than the non-im pulsive sounds in the three experiments.
This effect was sisnificant at a .01 level in each experiment.
This is clearl y not the case in the present experiment.
The results (see table II and IV) revealed that impulsivity
(sisnals 'cos' and 'sin') on averase had no effect on annoyance.
But if we looK at the individual scores it becomes a pparent that
the sex of the subjects seeminsl y has an important effect. All
females rated im pulsive sounds sisnificantl y less (3.7dB)
annorins than non-im pulsive sounds. Most of the 6 male subjects
behaved exactl y o pposite, and on averase the y rated the
im pulsive sounds 2.6 dB more annorins than the non-impulsive
sounds. The effect for the male subjects was not sisnificant,
thoush. A closer looK at the male subjects revealed, that the
one subject, that rated o pposite the rest of the male subjects
was the older subject (ase a pproximatel y 50). This therefore
sussests that also ase misht have an im portant influence on
anno yance of im pulsive sound.
This aseeffect is in o pposition to the results from our
1981 ex p eriments were we exactl y tested for the ase effect, and
13
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Found no sisnificant effect. The ditference between the 2
series of ex periments is the increased hish fre quenc y content of
the present sisnals. But an y conclusion concernins ase effect
must await further testins.
If we exclude the 'old' male subject, the rest of the male
subjects rate the im pulsive sounds as sisnificantl y ( 4.1 dB)
more anno y ins than the non— impulsive sounds.
Whether this sexual (and ma ybe ase) difference in annoyance
of these impulsive sounds is a seneral characteristic or a pure
coincidence in this ex periment would require further testins. At
the moment we can onl y h ypothesize about the reasons For these
difference.
Several of the male sub j ects mentioned that the y had a
dis'_inct p h ysical Feelins of discomfort when the y listened to
the impulsive sounds. The y felt that somethins pounded on their
head and eardrums and t yp icall y said: "The beats are settins at
me". None of the femme subjects expressed these sensations.
As mentioned earlier, t—tests revealed that sub jects didn't
rate the cosine and sine phase imp ulses sisnificantl y different.
Therefore, the increase in slo p e did not influence the perceived
anno yance of the im pulsive sisnals.
The effect of pulse re petition rate was in the 1981 series
of ex p eriments re ported in table I ver y small, thoush the
tendenc y was towards increased anno yance for increased P!tlse
re p etition rate. This phenomenon is more pronounced in the
Present ex p eriment, where a p ulse re petition rate of 20 Hz on
averag e sisnificantl y increased the anno yance 2.2 dB over noise
with Pulse re petition rate of 10 Hz. It a ppears that increased
fre q uenc y
 s pectrum maKes the effect of Pulse re petition rate
much more pronounced.
The anal y sis also showed that the anno yance increases
^k
.y
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sisnificantl y over trials (up to 1.1 dB after 4 trials). This is
not sur prisins. Anno yance is senerall y considered as correlated
to duration, so the lonser duration increases anno yance. This is
confirmed here.
Finall y , the noise factor. Half of the sisnals had Pink
noise (also cutoff at 4.7 kHz) su perimposed at a level 12 dBA
under the level of the sisnal. This doesn't increase the
overall sound pressure level nor the coefficient of impulsivity
of the sisnals. The noise had no effect on the anno yance by
itself, althoush the p ink noise was Perceived as fairl y loud
when the sisnal was impulsive. On the other hand, the Pink
noise had a sisnificant effect (level .05) in interaction with
the sound factor.
Addition of the Pink noise increased the,anno yanoe of the
non-im pulsiue sounds 1.2 dB, but it decreased the anno yance of
the impulsive sounds with 0.5 dB. As some subjects ex pressed it:
"The backsround noise had a soothins (or mufflins) effect".
This is an interestins examp le of a situation where annoyance
can be decreased b y addins more noise.
The noise level was 12 dBA under the sisnal level. We
don't ex pect that we .lust b y increasins the level of the Pink
noise can decrease the anno yance of the impulsive sound much
more. But further research is needed to clarif y this question.
Finall y , a few remarks concernins the use of a limited
ratins scale. The anno yance scale used was limited to ratinss i
thrbush S. A Problem with this Kind of scale can be a certain
Floor and/or ceilins effect. Whether this was the case here is
hard to sa y . We found that intensit y interacted sisnificantly
with re p lication. Low intensit y sisnals increased in annoyance
over re p lications, whereas ratinss of hish intensit y sisnals
staved the same. This could indicate a ceilins effect in the
wa y that sub j ects started out with hish rating s of the hish
intensit y sounds. Even if these sisnals became increasinsly
is
anno y ins over trials there was not much room left on the scale
For hisher ratinss. Whether this is caused b y a ceiling effect
or other reasons can Probabl y onl y be tested with an experiment
usin g an o p en—ended rating scale. On the other hand, the
subjects were asked about their feelings about the scale used.
No one felt that the y were limited b y the scale: most actually
Felt the scale was too wide.
Concludins we can sa y that the increase in frequency
content of the im pulsive si gnals compared to our 1981
ex p eriments had certainr distinct effects. It confused the
anno yance characteristics of im pulsive sound, created distinct
sex differences in anno yance ratinss, and increased the effect
of hi gh pulse re petition rate. The results do still not support
most of the research done elsewhere which stated that increased
impulsivit y leads to increased'annoyance.
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Table I. Effects of im pulsivit y and Pulse re petition rate on
anno yance in three ex periments ex pressed in dB
relative to one level of each factor. Level of
sisnificance is indicated. Ex p . I: Mean ase of
subjects = 19 rears, sisnal duration 3 sec. Exr II:
Mean ase of subjects = 19 years, sisnal duration 12.5
sec. Ex p . III: Mean ase of subjects	 36 years,
si gnal duration 3 sec.
(From Ahumada. Fish. Henckel ( 1981) — ref. 14).
__= 3= e x=_= s= s=_= a a z s=_____= c=. 3 = 3 3 s ^ . 3 3 3 3 3 3^ 3 Z 2 S= 3! 3 3 3
EXPERIMENT	 I	 II	 III
SOUND	 IMP. — NON—IMP.	 —2.7 ** —3.5 ** —4.5 **
i_	 -----------------------------------------------------
PULSE
REP.	 20Hz -- IOHz	 +1.5 *	 +0.3	 +1.1
RATE
** P<0.01
* P<0.05
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Table II. Mean anno yance ratin g over 4 re plications for
each subject.
aasaasasassssa=assaasasscsaasmaaasaasassaaasaaaoa=ssasasaas,as
SOUND IMPULSIVE IMPULSIVE NON-IMPULSIVE
-PHASE -COS -SIN -RANDOM
PULSE REP.
RATE, Hz 10	 20 10	 20 10	 20
PINK NOISE -	 +	 -	 + -	 +	 -	 + -	 +	 -	 +
SUBJ. INT.
--------------------------------------------------------------
-SEX dBA
89 5.0 3.0 3.3 3.8 5.5 4.3 5.0 4.3 3.0 3.8 3.8 4.5
1-M 95 7.5 5.8 7.3 5.3 7.8 7.0 8.8 5.8 5.3 4.0 5.3 4.8
89 6.5 3.8 6.8 5.5 5.3 5.5 7.0 5.0 2.3 2.3 2.5 4.3
2-M 95 7.5 6.8 9.0 8.5 6.5 6.8 8.3 8.0 5.0 5.3 7.0 7.5
89 4.3 4.3 5.5 3.8 3.5 4.5 5.0 4.3 3.8 5.3 6.5 7.3
3-F
-	 95 5.0 7.5 6.8 8.0 6.8 7.8 7.5 8.5 8.3 9.0 8.8 9.0
89 6.8 7.3 4.5 5.0 7.5 7.0 4.0 6.3 3.8 4.5 4.5 5.3
4-M 95 8.5 8.5 8.3 7.8 9.0 9.0 8.3 8.5 7.3 G.8 6.8 7.5
89 5.3 5.5 6.5 4.8 3.8 3.B 7.0 4.0 2.0 2.3 2.0 2.B
5-M 95 6.8 7.8 8.8 8.5 5.8 7.5 9.0 8.8 3.8 5.5 6.3 7.8
89 2.3 3.8 5.0 5.5 4.8 2.3 5.8 5.3 7.3 7.5 6.8 7.5
6-M 95 5.3 5.3 7.5 7.8 7.0 R.0 8.5 7.8 9.0 9.0 8.8 9.0
89 3.3 2.8 4.8 5.0 3.5 3.8 4.3 3.5 1.8 2.0 3.0 3.5
7-M 95 7.8 5.0 8.5 B.8 7.0 5.8 8.5 8.3 3.5 5.0 5.8 6.0
89 2.8 3.3 7.0 4.0 2.3 4.3 6.0 4.5 4.5 6.5 6.8 7.3
B-F 95 6.3 7.0 9.0 7.8 5.3 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.3 8.3 8.8 9.0
89 2.3 5.5 4.3 4.5 2.5 4.0 4.8 5.0 6.5 7.3 B.0 8.8
9-F 95 5.3 7.3 7.3 6.8 4.0 7.5 6.8 7.0 8.5 9.0 9.0 9.0
89 5.0 1.8 6.5 4.B 5.0 5.3 7.3 5.3 5.5 5.5 6.8 5.3
10-F
95 7.3 7.8 9.0 B.3 8.0 !.8 8.8 8.8 6.8 8.5 9.0 9.0
_s=saoaaa=os=_.a==ass=ss_saasasssc.sso=co_s.aasssano_ssaaaeas
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Table III. Mean ratinss for different grou ps of the 10
subJects averased over re petitions, subJects and
all other factors. The sounds ' cos', and 'sin'
are im pulsive ► ' rnd' is non — impulsive. The Pinh
noise had a level 12 dBA lower than the level of
the noise it was su perim posed to. Levels of
si gnificance are shown.
nas3axasn^asaac3a == asxmsa =3za=sssssssssasssssa:
SUBJECTS MALES
-----------------------------------------------
FEMALES ALL
ORIG 6.1 5.8 a 6.0
SOUND SIN 6.3 5.9 * 6.1
RND 5.1 7.4 6.0
89 dBA
-----------------------------------------------
4.5 5.1 4.8
INTENSITY
95 dBA 7 .1 ** 7.7 ** 7.4 e*
PULSE 10 Hz
-----------------------------------------------
5.4 5.8 5.6
REP.RATE 20 Hz 6.2 7.0 ** 6.5
PINK NO
-----------------------------------------------
5.9 6.2 6.0
NOISE YES 5.7 6.G 6.1
a=xse=oa^os^aae= ^=^n==eo....n=^seo =^oa==s.:Hass
** P<0.01
* P<0.05
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Table IV. Mean ratin gs in dSA relative to one level of each
factor-For different crou ps of the 10 subJects
averamed over subJects and all other factors. The
sounds ' cos' and 'sin' are im pulsive. The sound
'rnd' is non— impulsive. The level of the pink
noise was 12 dBA lower than the level of the
noise it was su perimposed to.
s=a.as:sssss:=ss.sasssssata=ass=s:ssssss:assssass
SUBJECTS: MALES
------------------------------------------------
FEMALES ALL
COS	 -	 RND +2.4 -3.8 * -0.1
SOUND
SIN	 -	 RND +2.8 -3.5 * +0.2
INT. 95dBA - 89dBA
------------------------------------------------
+6.0 ** +6.0 ** +6.0 **
PULSE
------------------------------------------------
REP. 20 Hz - 10 Hz +1.8 +2.7 ** +2.2 **
RATE
PINK 'Yes'	 •-	 'no' -0.4 +0.8 +0.1
NOISE
_ac_.c.c....n_.::a=a^s:a^^=s^^cas^aasanasssssxsss
** P<0.01
* P<0.05
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Fis. 1 Idealized anal ytic helico pter im pulse. In this
ex periment Lau=5 cosec, beta=0, and eta-0 (from
ref. 15) .
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Fis. 2 Powers p ectrum of all sisnals with 10 Hz pulse
re petition rate. U pper curve is s pectrum For
sisnals without PinK noise. The 'floor' at -90 dB
is cr-ated b y the s pectrum anal y zer and not b y the
amp litude of the s pectral com ponents. Lower curve
is s p ectrum for sisnals with PinK noise
su perim p osed at a level 12 dBA under the level of
the sisnal.
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Fi g . 3 Power s pectrum for all si gnals with 10 Hz Pulse
re p etition rate in the Fre"uencr ranee 0 to 1 kHz.
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Fis. 4 Time histor y of the three waveForms used. All
have Pulse re p etition rate 10 0z, and all have the
same am p litude s pectrum (see fis. 2). The sisnals
are named acccordins to the Phase of their
fre q uenc y
 com p onents. The waveForm labelled A is
the out put of the 4.7 KHz low- pass filter. The
waveForm labelled B is the micro phone out put From
the artificial ear.
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Fie. 5 Tile i,is!orr of the three waveForms used. ill
have pulse re petition rate 10 Hz and all have the
same am p litude s pectrum. The si gnals are named
accordin g
 to the p hase of their fre-iuencr
comp onents. S:snals are measured as the
micro phone out put from the artificial ear (same as
B waveforms on fi g . 4) and should re present the
waveform of the saienals at the sub j ects' eardrums.
